
Andrew Johnson Summary

Andrew Johnson (1865–69) was the 17th President of the United States of America. He was uneducated

from birth, never went to school, and trained himself how to write and read. After completing a brief

tailoring apprenticeship, he relocated with his household to Greeneville, Tennessee, where he

established his own tailor business. He coordinated a workingman's celebration before he turned 21. He

was appointed to the state assembly (1835–1833) and was the smallholders' voice. Afterward, he

governed as Tennessee's governor and as a member of the U.S. Legislature (1843–53).

When he was appointed to the U.S. Senator (1857–1862), he supported antislavery movements. Still,

after President Abraham Lincoln was elected in 1860, he passionately resisted Southern separation, a

stance he kept, but after Tennessee voted to secede through 1861.

He was the lone Southern congressman opposed to the Union throughout the American Revolutionary

War. He was named the military governor of Union-controlled Tennessee in 1862. He was chosen to run

as President Lincoln's running mate in 1864; when Lincoln was shot, he took over as president. He

supported a modest approach to reintegrating former Confederate counties into the Union throughout

Reconstruction, including few measures for reformation or human liberties for freedmen.

Both medium and revolutionary Republicans were outraged by Johnson's veto powers of regulations to

create a Freedmen's Agency and other civil liberties metrics in 1867. As a result, they banded together to

throw out the Tenure of Headquarters Act (1867), which prohibited the president from dismissing civil

security personnel without state senate approval.
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Interesting Facts About Andrew Johnson

Andrew Johnson, 17th President of the United States of America



Born: On December 29th, 1808, near Raleigh, North Carolina, in the United States.

Died: On July 31st, 1875, in Elizabethton, Tennessee, at age 66.

Cause of Death: Stroke was the fatal factor.

Presidency: (April 15, 1865 – March 4, 1869)

Political Party: Democratic Party political group (c. 1839–1864, 1868–1875).

Grave: Andrew Johnson Memorial Graveyard, Greeneville, Tennessee, United States

Spouse: Married in 1827: Eliza McCardle.

Children's: Martha Johnson Patterson > Robert Johnson > Mary Johnson > Andrew Johnson, Jr. > Charles

Johnson

Parents: Jacob Johnson but also Mary McDonough are the parents.

Andrew Johnson's Early Life

Jacob and Mary McDonough Johnson had two sons, Andrew Johnson being the youngest. When Andrew

turned three years old, Jacob Johnson, who worked as a municipal constabulary, a sexton throughout the

Presbyterian chapel, and a porter at a nearby inn, passed away, putting his family together in a state of

poverty.

His widower later wedded after working as a spinner and weaving to provide for her family. When

Andrew was 14, she hired him as an apprenticeship tailor. After breaking his indemnity in 1826, at just 17

years old, he and his family relocated to Greeneville, Tennessee.

The blatant sign helped Johnson launch his tailor shop" A. Johnson, director. He paid a man to narrate to

him as he used a fabric and a needle. He studied politics from a book with some of the greatest orations

ever made. He also examined the Federal Constitution, something he soon learned to recite in significant

part from recollection.

Johnson's final political conflicts were frequently framed as questions of the legitimacy of the pending

bill, and Harry Truman once claimed that Johnson understood the Constitution more than any previous

president. His replica of the Declaration of Independence was interred with him.



Andrew Johnson taught himself how to spell and read well because he never attended school. He

wedded Eliza McCardle (Eliza Johnston), whose dad was a shoemaker, in 1827 at 18 years old. She

helped her spouse become more proficient in reading, writing, and math. She would frequently read to

him while he labored. She developed what was known as "slow absorption" (tuberculosis) in middle life

and ended up being disabled.

During her husband's administration, she hardly ever made an appearance; Martha, their eldest

daughter and the spouse of Tennessee congressman David T. Patterson, typically served as hostess.

Before turning 21, he founded a workingman's organization that helped him win the elections for mayor

and councilor of Greeneville. He discovered a perfect place in Andrew Jackson's nations' rights

Democrats throughout his eight years in the legislative council (1835–43) and rose to prominence as the

voice of climbers and local farmers opposed to the concerns of the landed elites. He worked as a U.S.

senator in that capacity for ten years (1843-53) before being appointed governorship of Tennessee

(1853–57).

When he was elected a U.S. representative in 1856, he typically supported tariff barriers and opposed

campaigning against slavery. Johnson had amassed some wealth and had some slaves of his own.

However, he made a stunning break with the democrats in 1860 when he passionately opposed

Southern independence following Lincoln's victory. He was the only Southern congressman to remain in

office after Tennessee's secession in June 1861 and to reject the Confederate.

He justified his choice by saying, "About the negroes, I am battling those treasonous aristocracies, their

masters," manifesting the same racial and social hatred as many low-income white people throughout

his State. He was condemned across the South, yet he supported the Union. Lincoln named him (May

1862) army commander of Tennessee, which was then governed by the federal government, in

appreciation of this unwavering support.

Andrew Johnson Political Ascent

American Representative (1843–1853)

After holding positions in both chambers of the state assembly, Andrew Johnson considered running for

Congress the next obvious progression in his career as a politician. He embraced the newly elected

Democrat house majority throughout Washington and fought for the rights of the underprivileged.

Representative Johnson avoided social gatherings in favor of studying in the House of Representatives

while Eliza stayed in Greeneville.



He focused his candidacy on three problems: judiciary elections, farmsteads, and enslavement. He was in

favor of providing funding to the Tennessee and Virginia Railway. Johnson suggested adopting a law

allowing for the president's election by a majority of votes; a few weeks later, others began taking a

related suggestion.

His primary concern was the Property Bill, whose adoption, in his opinion, would eradicate American

slavery. Andrew Johnson was successful in getting his Homestead measure passed by Congress in 1852.

However, the Senate rejected it. Johnson subsequently grumbled that the Whigs redrew the borders of

his district to give it a viable candidate for their party.

Andrew Johnson the Tennessee State Leader (1853–1857)

In 1852, after President Andrew Johnson said he would not run for reelection, his fellow politicians

started scheming to secure his candidacy for governor. Despite opposition from confident party leaders,

he was overwhelmingly elected at the National convention. The Whigs held the legislature's majority and

claimed the last two governorship contests. The "Henry-meandering" in the First Division became an

urgent concern when that party chose Henry as its nominee.

Johnson advocated for the Financial institution of Tennessee's closure as governor and for creating a

body to ensure consistency in weights and measurements. Throughout Johnson's administration, the

State established its first public education system and reading room, making literature accessible to

everyone.

Despite being in ultimate decline nationwide, the Populist Party was still influential in Tennessee. The

Whigs nominated Meredith P. Gentry, while Andrew Johnson supported the Free Nothings, a movement

he characterized as a clandestine organization. Because of his belief that slavery helped the Union's

interests in some places, he was a pragmatic moderate presidential candidate. He ran a crusade for John

Breckinridge but also for James Buchanan.

In an effort to obtain a position in the U.S. Senate, Johnson opted against running for a third term in

office. His train wrecked in 1857 while it was leaving Washington, seriously hurting his right forearm. He

would have had issues with this injury for a long time.

Andrew Johnson Vice Presidential (1865)

In 1864, Republican Abraham Lincoln decided to seek reelection and chose Johnson as his travel

companion after being inspired by Tennessee's commanding general, Colonel Daniel Sickles. According to



scholars, Sickles' visit to Nashville was related to his vice presidential nomination. Congressman Hannibal

Hamlin, who'd already acted as Lincoln's real coach in 1860 and was available to launch again, had done

so with competence.

According to Sylvia Gordon-Reed, Secretary of State James Seward wanted to derail native New Yorkers

Daniel S. Dickinson's bid for the vice presidency, which is why Lincoln chose former Senators Andrew

Johnson as his political contender in 1864. Instead of running under the Democratic Party's flag, Lincoln

preferred the United National Members of the party.

C.M. Allen of Indiana proposed Johnson as chief executive, and an Iowa delegate seconded the idea.

With the first vote, Andrew Johnson received 200 votes, Hamlin received 150, and Dickinson received

108; in the final election, Kentucky altered its voice in favor of Johnson, starting a rush. In response to

the outcome, Lincoln said, "Andy Johnson, I believe, is a decent man."

Johnson tightened the terms of the loyalty pledge to improve his prospects in Tennessee and restore

civilian society. The more substantial loyalty pledge essentially disqualified George McClellan, the

Republican presidential contender, who intended to stop more carnage by dialogue. Lincoln and Johnson

didn't need Tennessee's ballots, but Congress declined to recognize them.

Johnson could have been unwell; Castel mentioned typhoid disease, but there is no other support for

that theory. Johnson went to a celebration in his memory on March 3rd, where he drank a lot. He

approached Vice Chairman Hamlin for such alcohol the next day at the Capitol while heavy over. Johnson

gave a meandering speech in the State Senate in front of Lincoln, Parliament, and visitors.

Andrew Johnson's Presidency (1865–1869)



Andrew Johnsons Presidency, (April 15, 1865 – March 4, 1869)

Accession

Andrew Johnson as President: The first meeting between President Abraham Lincoln and Vice

Presidential Andrew Johnson after their election occurred on April 14th, 1865. John Wilkes Booth

assassinated and gravely injured President Lincoln the day before. Johnson hurried to the

administration's deathbed, where he briefly stayed before leaving, saying, "They must pay for this" upon

his return.

The idea that He left a postcard with the wording "Don't desire to bother you" at Johnson's workplace is

used by conspiracy enthusiasts. Are you in your home? Johnson officiated Lincoln's burial and offered

Davis, the president of the Confederacy, a $100,000 reward.

Reconstruction

Reconstruction Under the Presidency



None of these initiatives contained clauses protecting the rights of formerly enslaved people or people

of color. Democratic - republicans had encouraged him to make freedmen's privileges a requirement for

their re-admission to the Union. Johnson ruled that the license was a state problem, not a federal one,

notwithstanding the Cabinet's disagreement on the subject.

Andrew Johnson overestimated it didn't lose the Northerners' commitment to ensuring the war in vain.

The Northern people regarded Johnson's silence on black voting as an experimentation that might be

permitted if it helped the South accept loss more quickly. White Southerners, however, felt more

confident. Black Codes were laws established by a handful of Southern states that tied African-American

employees to farms on yearly contracts that they could not break.

The prospect of unapologetic Confederate officials re-entering the federal administration infuriated

people in the north. They observed that the Black Codes scarcely elevated African Americans above

servitude. Republicans believed that if it restored the Southern states, the Liberals would regain control.

The South's oppression by poverty and violence would energize the resistance to Johnson.

Refuse to Support the Republicans: 1866

The conduct of the Southern countries and the colonial elite's prolonged rule there both incensed

Johnson. By the end of 1866, Lincoln had concluded that defeating the Reform Movement was essential

to the success of the Restoration. It was great for his bid for candidacy in 1868. He would have liked the

battle to start over the legislative changes to grant voting rights to African Americans inside the

Department of Columbia. This plan had been soundly rejected in a ballot by all white voters.

By February 18th, 1866, President Johnson rejected the Freedmen's Commission measure, much to the

glee of white Conservatives and the chagrin of Republican lawmakers. The republican Voters would unite

behind him, he thought, and the extreme Conservatives would now be marginalized and defeated. He

was unaware that centrists also supported the equitable treatment of African Americans.

Governor Andrew Johnson addressed a crowd of admirers who had walked towards the White House on

February 22nd, 1866, and asked for a statement in memory of their first presidency. Instead, he made

over 200 references to himself throughout his hour-long address and claimed three guys were involved

in his deadly plans. Democrats lost support in the 1866 legislative midterms due to the message, which

Republicans saw as a statement of war.

The Federal Act was rejected by Andrew Johnson twice as president, but his signature was overruled this

time. Parliament likewise put out the 14th Amendment to the territories. In addition to granting

citizenship to everyone born in the country (except Native Americans living on reservations), the



provision also punished states that denied freedmen the right to vote, and, most critically, it established

new national human liberties that the supreme court could uphold.

Andrew Jackson held a United National Plenary session throughout the American Civil Rebellion. He

wanted to organize his followers so that he might be elected to a fixed term in 1868. The Conservatives

planned to rule recovery after winning a majority, extending their two-thirds congressional majority.

Johnson ran a ferocious campaign, going on a "Swing All around Ring" lecturing tour.

Andrew Johnson Impeachment

Constitutional Teachings Take Priority Over Party Demands

By creating a controversy about the Duration of Office Act, which was approved at the same time as the

Restoration bills, Johnson helped his adversaries. It prohibited the president from dismissing specific

federal agents appointed initially with and under the wisdom and approval of the Senate, even without

the president's assent. The president's authority on this topic has long been a contentious issue. Johnson

forged forward to give a court trial of the act's legality. He removed Edwin M. Stanton, the war secretary

and a friend of the Extremists in his administration, from his position.



As a result, the Parliament passed impeachment warrants against the president, marking the first time in

American history that this had happened. While Johnson's dismissal of Stanton in violation of the

Duration of Service Act received most of the attention, the administration was also charged with

plunging "the Senate of the U.S. into shame, ridicule, hate, scorn, and censure." Most of the alleged

proof came from his remarks while "swinging all around the globe."

In the trial, the fundamental essence of the national government was at risk, in addition to the

president's future. Many Americans feared that the United Nations would become a tyranny ruled by the

House of Representatives if Parliament had the authority to remove the president.

Despite their contended enthusiasm, they found the costs unfounded in a cinematic Senate hearing

before Presiding Judge Salmon P. Chase. As a result, the crucial votes (May 16th but also 26 1868) fell

below the required two-thirds for a guilty verdict, with seven Conservatives siding with Johnson's

proponents. It used the most pressure on these guys to vote in favor of conviction.

Edmund Ross from Kansas said he "peered into my unmarked grave" when he cast his ballot. When a

messenger informed Johnson that Congress had not found him guilty, he sobbed and vowed to spend his

life repairing his name.

Prior to passing away in 1875, Andrew Johnson returned to Tennessee. Eventually, he gained reelection

as a U.S. congressman (He had previously campaigned for a Statewide office in 1869 and a Legislature

position in 1872). Unfortunately, neither of the members who voted to clear him was re-elected. The

Supreme Court's judgment on the complex issue of the president's authority to remove individuals from

office in Myers v. The United States, which was decided in 1926, effectively validated Johnson's stance

and ruled the Duration of Office Law unlawful.

Andrew Johnson Death
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Andrew Johnson Memorial Graveyard, Greeneville, Tennessee, United States

Only after the special meeting ended Johnson went home. Andrew Johnson made the decision to visit

there to deliver lectures in mid - July 1875 after becoming worried that a number of his rivals were

disparaging him inside the Ohio governor's race.

On July 28th, he set off on his voyage, stopping at his child Mary's property outside Elizabethton, where

his child Martha was also living. He suffered a stroke that evening, but he delayed seeking medical

attention until the following day after he showed summoned no signs of recovery and two physicians

from Elizabethton. He appeared to be responding to their interventions. However, on July 30th, in the

dark, he suffered another stroke, and he passed around the age of 66.

The "sad task" of reporting the passing of the remaining former president fell to President Grant.

Throughout their memorials, Northern media frequently emphasized Johnson's fidelity throughout the

conflict, while Southern publications praised his presidency. Johnson's burial took place in Greeneville on

August 3rd. As per his desires, he has been interred with a replica of the U.S. Declaration. They put this

beneath his forehead and his corpse draped in an American flag. The graveyard, together with Andrew

Johnson's house and tailor business, is a component of the Andrew Johnson Historic Site, which was

established in 1906.



More Questions Related To Andrew Johnson

What was Andrew Johnson able to achieve?

He became Tennessee's president and participated in the Tennessee Assembly and the U.S. Senate. He

was a Republican who backed states' rights and promoted populist policies. Johnson was the lone

Southern congressman who supported the Union during the American Civil War (1861–1865).

How would the movement for civil rights do under President Johnson?

In a televised national event at the White House, U.S. President Lyndon Johnson swore the Civil Liberties

legislation into law on July 2nd, 1964. Racial prejudice in classrooms was declared unlawful by the U.S.

District Court in the seminal decision Brown case of r v Board of Management in 195


